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GO! TRANSIT CAPITAL PROGRAM (GOTCP) 
Instructions for Application Submittal 

 

 Read all information provided on the SRTA GO! Transit Capital Program (GOTCP) 
website http://georgiatolls.com/programs/gotransit.  This information provides details 
of the program regarding eligibility, program parameters, definitions, and Application 
requirements to verify that the proposed Applicant, project and terms are within the 
established guidelines. 
 

 Prior to proceeding with the application, applicants must meet all eligibility 
requirements.   
 
o Eligible Recipient must be either (a) an Existing Transit Operator that is a 

Government Unit, or (b) a Government Unit that will furnish funds to one or more 
Existing Transit Operator(s) providing service to the general public. 
 

o Eligible Projects must be able to answer yes to all of the following questions as 
outlined in the Definitions Document unless the applicant is proposing to take 
advantage of the fourth option to distribute funds as shared in the GOTCP 
Informational Webinars and explained on Slide 24 of the Informational Webinar 
document.  Please refer to GOTCP website for this information and contact 
GOTCP staff at gotransit@georgiatolls.com if this option is desired.   

 Will the project have a minimum 10 year useful life? 
 Will SRTA be able to have an ownership interest in the project? 
 If the Applicant is not the ultimate recipient of the funds, will the ultimate 

recipient agree to maintain the asset as required by SRTA (and FTA, if 
applicable)? 

 The Project involved is not a streetcar project 
 

o Eligible Costs are capital costs used for the acquisition of a long-term asset that 
will be used for ten years or longer and which asset is permanent or of non-
depletable/disposable nature. In addition, expenditures that add to the value or 
useful life of a capital asset may be considered a capital cost. Expenditures 
made for the design, construction, or otherwise to equip a capital project are 
considered to be capital costs.  See the Definitions Document on the website for 
additional examples. 

 

http://georgiatolls.com/programs/gotransit
mailto:gotransit@georgiatolls.com
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 Answer all questions fully.  If any questions are not applicable, please mark “N/A.”  
There should be no blanks on any form.  Missing information or omitted fields may 
cause the Application to be delayed, rejected, or not given full consideration. 
 

 The completed Application must be submitted by email to gotransit@georgiatolls.com 
before the close of the application window (refer to the GOTCP website for dates).  
Please provide a signed pdf and MS Word version of the completed application. 
 

 Within 2 weeks of submitting by email, the Applicant must furnish SRTA with hard 
copies of all information provided over email.  These documents should be mailed or 
delivered to this address: 
 
State Road & Tollway Authority 
C/O GO! Transit Capital Program 
47 Trinity Avenue 
4th Floor 
Atlanta, GA  30334 

 

 Regardless of whether the request is approved, the Applicant is solely responsible for 
all of its costs incurred in participating in this program, including but not limited to 
completing all forms. 
 

 Applicants have an affirmative obligation to update any information included on any 
application if such information is no longer accurate. 

 

 
 
 
 

mailto:gotransit@georgiatolls.com
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CHECKLIST FOR APPLICATION SUBMITTAL 
 

Use this checklist to ensure that all steps are completed in your Application. 
 

____ All questions answered completely in the space provided.  If any questions 
were not applicable, “N/A” was marked in the field. 

____ 
 
 

Application transmitted via e-mail to gotransit@georgiatolls.com by the program 
deadline (signed PDF and MS Word) 

____ Hard copies received for the following (within 2 weeks of e-mail submittal): 

 ____ Application (as submitted through e-mail) with original signatures 
 

 ____ Copy of documents as required in Section 6, Required Documents 
of Application: 

  ____ Project map (if applicable) 
 

  ____ Relevant engineering support information 
 

  ____ Verification of matching funds 

  ____ 
 

Letter of support from operator (if applicant is not the 
operator) 
 

  ____ 
  

Any other relevant additional documents for consideration 
 

____ Eligibility Requirements Met 
 

 ____ Eligible Applicant (As defined in Definitions Document) 
 

 ____ Eligible Cost (As defined in Definitions Document) 
 

 ____ Eligible Project (As defined in Definitions Document) 
 

____ Amount Requested: not to exceed 50% of appropriation ($37,500,000) 
 

 
Mail all correspondence to the following address 
 
State Road & Tollway Authority 
C/O GO! Transit Capital Program 
47 Trinity Avenue 
4th Floor 
Atlanta, GA  30334 
 

mailto:gotransit@georgiatolls.com
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GO! TRANSIT CAPITAL PROGRAM 
(GOTCP) 

 
APPLICATION 

 
***Please read Instructions for Application Submittal prior to filling out 

Application*** 
 

1. CONTACT INFORMATION 

Date  

Project Applicant Columbus Consolidated Government 

Classification of Applicant 
(Transit Agency, City, 
County, CID, etc.) 

Consolidated Government 

Prepared By Columbus Planning Department 

Contact Person Name Rick Jones Title Planning Director 

Street Address (or P.O. Box) Government Annex Building, 2nd Floor, 420 10th Street 

City Columbus , GA Zip Code 31902 

Phone Number 706-225-3936 Fax Number 706-653-4534 

Email Address rjones@columbusga.org 

Applicant’s Fiscal Year End 
(MM/DD/YY) 

06/30/16 

 

Additional Contact Information: 

Attorney Information 

Contact Name & Title Clifton Fay, City Attorney 

Street Address 100 10th Street – 6th floor 

City, State, Zip Code Columbus, GA  31901 

Telephone Number 706-653-4025 
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Email  cfay@columbusga.org  

 

Finance Director Information 

Contact Name & Title Pamela Hodge – Deputy City Manager of Finance, Planning 
and Development/ Interim Director of Finance 

Street Address 100 10th Street, 5th floor 

City, State, Zip Code Columbus, GA  31902 

Telephone Number 706-225-4206 / 706-653-4087 

Email  phodge@columbusga.org  

 

2. PROJECT DESCRIPTION 

Name of Project Columbus to Atlanta Intercity 
Passenger Rail Environmental Study 

Mode of Project (Bus, Heavy Rail, Light Rail, 
etc.) 

Intercity Passenger Rail 

Type of Project (Facility, Bus Purchase, etc.) Planning Document – National 
Environmental Policy Act 

Location of Project (City, Zip Code) Columbus, GA  

Project Operator*  Columbus Consolidated Government 
– Department of Planning 

* If different from applicant, the applicant must attach written signed support from project the 
operator indicating support for the project and the ability to maintain and operate the asset as 
required under the GO! Transit Capital Program agreement.  

2.A. Project Useful Life:  In 300 words or less, indicate the useful life of the project.  If FTA 
defines a useful life for the project, this definition should be used.  If FTA does not define useful 
life or the FTA useful life definition is less than ten years, the applicant must “make the case” for 
how the project will achieve at least a ten-year useful life. 

This project, the Columbus to Atlanta Intercity Passenger Rail Environmental Study, 
does not require the use of capital costs for the acquisition of a long-term asset. 
Instead, it is a request for costs for the preparation of the National Environmental Policy 

Act (NEPA) documentation, the next step towards construction (capital cost) of an intercity 
passenger rail system connecting Columbus and Atlanta.  Since this is not a capital asset, the 
Federal Transit Administration (FTA) does not define useful life for this required project step. 
Although the completed project, construction and operation of the Columbus to Atlanta 
intercity passenger rail system, would include rail rolling stock. FTA Circular FTA C 9030.1D 
identifies that rolling stock has a useful life of at least 25 years.  

mailto:cfay@columbusga.org
mailto:phodge@columbusga.org
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This project will serve as a catalyst for growth in regional economic productivity and 
expansion by stimulating domestic manufacturing, promoting local tourism, and driving 
commercial and residential development; Increase mobility by creating new choices for 
travelers in addition to flying or driving; Reduce national dependence on fossil fuel; Foster 
livable urban and rural communities; other specific to this project. 

As stated above, this project is to prepare the federally required NEPA documentation for the 
Columbus to Atlanta intercity passenger rail system project, the next step towards project 
construction. The Feasibility Study, completed in 2014 was step one and set the stage for a 
single environmental document to be completed in approximately 4 years versus a tiered 
document which would have taken approximately 10 years to complete.  This already 
completed work from the Feasibility Study has satisfied the Federal Railroad Administration 
(FRA) in showing that the corridor and technologies studied have a positive operating ratio in 
its opening year.  By moving this project forward through the NEPA analysis would create an 
opportunity for federal funding and/or possibly a Public-Private Partnership (P3) project for be 
a shovel-ready, viable passenger rail project.  Per the Feasibility study, this initiative has the 
potential to create 11,000 to 112,000 jobs based on the Public Transportation Association: 
High-Speed Rail Investment Background February 11, 2011 metrics (job estimates based on 
expenditure and range from 10,000 to 28,000 jobs per $1 billion spent).  The connection of 
the cities Columbus, Newnan and Atlanta will be critically important for economic 
development opportunities particularly as other cities and states around the country are 
investing in this transportation mode of the future.  Columbus is in a position to create an 
intercity passenger rail project whose life extends well past a ten year useful life; it is an 
investment in the region’s long-term economic future.  
 

2.B. All State, Regional or Local Plans the project is part of:  

The Columbus to Atlanta Intercity Passenger Rail project is included in the following plans: 
 

 All State - Georgia State Rail Plan (2015).  This is a statewide plan with the purpose of 
coordinating freight rail plans and initiatives with that of passenger rail. GDOT takes 
into account a variety of factors, such as the issues and opportunities associated with 
the expansion of passenger rail in the state, and incorporates a comprehensive 
network of passenger rail corridors and their associated economic benefits. 

 

 Regional/Multi State - Columbus-Phenix City Metropolitan Planning Organization 
(includes Georgia counties Muscogee, Chattahoochee, and parts of Russell County 
and Lee County, Alabama) – 2040 Long Range Transportation Plan (P.I.# MPO-4). 
High Speed Rail from the Columbus Airport to the Atlanta Airport.  

 

 

 

2.C. Project Status and Construction 

Current Project Status: Preliminary Engineering, 
Right of Way (ROW), Construction, Other (for 
projects without these phases, e.g., bus purchases) 

Feasibility Study Complete, Preparing 
for NEPA Analysis and Documentation 
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Projected / Actual Project Start Date (MM/DD/YY) April 2013 Feasibility Study /November 
2016 NEPA analysis and 

documentation 

Projected Construction Start Date (or Start Date of 
Other Phases)  

Design 2020-2023/Let 2023 

Projected Project Completion Date (i.e., available 
for service) 

Opening Year 2028 

 

2.D. Provide an explanation of the transportation project including concept, type and intent of 
the project.   

In 2011, Mayor Teresa Tomlinson created a Mayor’s Commission for Passenger Rail to 
explore the possibility of high-speed rail between Atlanta and Columbus.  The Mayor’s 
Commission for Passenger Rail includes representatives from the Georgia Department of 
Transportation (GDOT), city leadership, state senators and representatives, METRA (local 
transit system), Fort Benning, Georgian’s for Passenger Rail, Columbus State University, 
Alabama Department of Transportation, Norfolk Southern, CSX, Georgia Power, GDOT 
Board Member, leadership of major employers, medical centers, Columbus Airport Director, 
Chamber of Commerce, Development Authority and citizen representatives. Special guest 
speaker via Skype included United States Secretary of Transportation Anthony Foxx (then 
Mayor of Charlotte, N.C.). The Commission meets regularly and is well attended.   

Based on the findings of the Mayor’s Commission for Passenger Rail the Columbus 
Consolidated Government (CCG) was encouraged to complete a study to determine if a high-
speed rail system would be feasible. The 10-month study explored the feasibility of an 
intercity rail service between the Columbus and Atlanta airports based on revenues, operating 
ratios, financial performance and social impacts.  This intercity passenger rail system is to 
provide service between Hartsfield-Jackson Atlanta International Airport (H-JAIA) and 
Columbus Metropolitan Airport (CMA).  In February 2014, the Columbus to Atlanta High 
Speed Rail Feasibility Study was completed.  The results showed that the dedicated route 
following the I-185/I-85 ROW and transitioning to existing (or adjacent to existing) rail right of 
way (ROW) near Fairburn to access the H-JAIA was determined to have a positive operating 
ratio (a FRA primary indicator of feasibility).  In 2014, at the conclusion of the study, Mayor 
Tomlinson and the chairs of the Commission traveled to Washington, DC and met with 
Joseph C. Szabo, Federal Railroad Administrator, Secretary of Transportation Anthony Foxx 
and members of Vice President Joe Biden’s senior staff to garner support for the initiative. 

Based on the findings in the Columbus to Atlanta High Speed Rail Feasibility Study, the CCG 
is moving this project forward through coordination with the FRA.  FRA has issued a Class of 
Action of Determination memo agreeing to be the Lead Federal agency for this project 
(preparation of NEPA documentation) and the level of NEPA documentation for required is an 
Environmental Assessment.  

The CCG is pursuing funding to conduct the environmental analysis through the GO! Transit 
Capital Program (GOTCP).  The feasibility study was funded through State L230 funds and 
financial commitments from the private sector, including donations from the Airport 
Commission, Development Authority, Total System Services, Inc. (TSYS), and W.C. Bradley 
Company.  The CCG is now seeking the funds to complete the NEPA documentation and 
Service Development Plan (SDP). To date the CCG has secured a $25,000 commitment from 
Georgia Power.  

The NEPA documentation would be complete within 4 years and would create an opportunity 
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for federal funding and/or possibly a Public-Private Partnership (P3) as project would be 
shovel-ready and a viable passenger rail project, which will be critically important for 
economic development opportunities particularly as other cities and states around the country 
are investing in this transportation mode of the future.   
 

 

 

3. PROJECT BENEFITS  

3.A. Enhance connections to employment or activity centers: In 300 words or less, describe how 
the proposed project would enhance connections to employment or activity centers. For 
example: How would the project increase the level of existing transit service or add new transit 
service to or within one or more employment or activity centers?  How would the project support 
the local, regional and/or state economy?     

Employment centers typically serve as the destination for most trips whether they are for 
work, school, shopping or medical purposes.  The proposed rail system would connect the 
two airports, CMA and H-JAIA with one intermediate stop in Newnan. The highest 
employment densities are in the Columbus and Atlanta metropolitan areas.  This project 
would provide an opportunity to connect the economic resources of Columbus and Atlanta. 
An intercity passenger rail system between Columbus and Atlanta would create an efficient 
connection between the CMA and H-JAIA. 

Columbus is home to Fort Benning (supports 120,000 active military family members, reserve 
component soldiers, retirees, and civilian employees); Columbus State University (enrollment 
over 8,000), Aflac (9,000+ employees), multiple large companies, three hospitals, and 
multiple cultural and natural recreation opportunities.   

Newnan/Coweta County – the proposed only other station for this corridor is a bedroom 
community to Atlanta and surrounding counties it would provide a commute alternative for 
over 50% of its work force that commute outside the County. U.S. Census Bureau 2010  

Atlanta is home to the busiest international airport in the U.S., H-JAIA, which served nearly 90 
million passengers in 2010. This northern terminus would link passengers to MARTA, other 
future intercity passenger rail lines, national and international air travel and regional and state 
bus travel.    

 

Furthermore, through development of intercity passenger rail systems, jobs will be created 
across numerous fields with opportunities for temporary job creation in the planning, design 
and construction industries.  Additionally, permanent jobs will be created in the management 
and operations of stations, trains and track infrastructure.  There will also be jobs created 
through the design and manufacturing of rolling stock as FRA follows the “Buy America Act.”  
Additional jobs may also be created in real estate development and construction with regard 
to transit oriented developments (TOD) around the rail stations. 
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3.B. Enhance coordination across service area and/or service providers: In 300 words or less, 
please describe how the proposed project would enhance coordination across the service area 
and/or service providers. For example:  How would the project connect to other transit service 
providers or other travel modes?  Has the project sponsor coordinated with the other transit 
service providers in the area?  How would the project expand travel options and accessibility 
across the region? 

Based on case studies and estimates from other locations, it is expected that there will be 
positive economic impacts along the rail line from Columbus to Atlanta.  It appears that 
regardless of speed or technology, development around stations is certain.  One unique 
aspect of this corridor compared to others in the state is its relatively short distance between 
the two largest cities and a stop in Newnan, making the corridor a prime candidate for 
increased commuter options between Columbus and Atlanta.  This could result in regional 
benefits connecting businesses and providing opportunities for larger employment pools and 
reverse commute alternatives. 

The project sponsor has coordinated closely with both METRA and Columbus Airport Director 
(members of the Mayor’s Commission for Passenger Rail) as well as with Norfolk Southern 
and CSX and GDOT Intermodal.   

According to a U.S. Government Accountability Office (USGAO) study in 2013, “… [A]ir-rail 
connectivity may provide a range of mobility, economic, and environmental benefits… 
USGAO found a general consensus that air-rail connectivity can provide a range of mobility 
benefits to travelers.” (http://www.gao.gov/products/GAO-13-691)   The NEPA analysis, as a 
part of the impact evaluation will take a closer look at the potential economic impacts to this 
corridor and will quantify employment opportunities, development opportunities, and 
increased tax bases to local communities as more detailed information is available regarding 
the corridor, routes and station locations.   

In Columbus; the METRA transit system would offer connections to the greater 
Columbus/Muscogee and Phenix City area (Phenix City Express) and the Columbus Airport 
would offer alternative air travel opportunities. 

 

 

 

3.C. Improve transit ridership or system utilization: In 300 words or less, describe how the 
proposed project would improve transit ridership or system utilization. For example: Are there 
projections of increased ridership/utilization based on third party research or estimates from a 
qualified professional? Will the project help tap into latent market demand for transit, or enhance 
transit service such that it attracts new riders? 

http://www.gao.gov/products/GAO-13-691
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Through the Feasibility Study completed in 2014, ridership and revenue estimations were 
forecasted for the years 2030, 2040 and 2050 for the proposed intercity passenger rail.  The 
frequency of service was an iterative process between operations and ridership and revenue 
forecasting, with multiple scenarios evaluated.  The goal of the process was to find the most 
efficient service providing enough capacity to accommodate the ridership demand while 
taking into account an increase of operating and maintenance costs with increased 
frequencies.   

The ridership forecasts for the I-185/I-85 Corridor and two technologies (Regional and 
Express) maintain high ridership forecasts, with the Regional estimated to carrying 968,000 in 
2030 and increasing to 1.4 million in 2050, and Express showing 1.1 million in 2030 and 1.7 
million in 2050.  Sixty percent of the total ridership occurs between Atlanta and Newnan, 30 
percent between Atlanta and Columbus and 10 percent between Columbus and Newnan. 
This is primarily attributed to the number of auto trips between Atlanta and Newnan. Bus and 
other transportation options are limited to Groome Transportation and Greyhound. Further, 
the higher ridership between Atlanta and Columbus is due to the availability of the air market 
between Atlanta and Columbus (i.e. connecting air trips from other regions).  

 

 

 

3.D. Improve access to community resources: In 300 words or less, please describe how the 
proposed project would improve access to community resources (e.g., educational, medical, 
social and recreational resources).  For example:  How would the project increase the number 
or quality of community resources accessible to transit system users, such as educational and 
job training opportunities, health and recreational opportunities, or others? 

The link of Columbus and Atlanta through Newnan increases opportunity for access to 
community resources for all three locations. 

Muscogee/Columbus - Columbus State University is central to the academic community and 
the main campus is located just south of the proposed system termini. In addition, three major 
hospitals serve the area including Columbus Regional Healthcare System, St. Francis 
Hospital and West Central Georgia Regional Hospital.  Aflac is the single Fortune 500 
Company in Columbus and is a large employer in the area.  Other major employers include 
Total Systems Services, Inc., KIA Motors, Blue Cross Blue Shield, and Synovus Financial 
Group.  Fort Benning issues an average of approximately 17,775 airline tickets annually for 
travel of soldiers and staff (official only) from Atlanta to Columbus would be a major user of 
the intercity passenger rail service and provide a consistent ridership base.  The city of 
Columbus has become a destination for recreation including the Columbus White Water 
Express, Chattahoochee River Walk, Coca Cola Space Science Center, Columbus Museum, 
Oxbow Meadows Environmental Learning Center, National Civil War Naval Museum at Port 
Columbus, National Infantry Museum and Soldier Center, River Center for the Performing 
Arts, Springer Opera House and miles of bike trails associated with the Chattahoochee River 
Walk and Columbus Fall Line Trace.   

Coweta County/Newnan – Shopping and dining in Newnan, the county claims to be a 
Camera Ready Community with its success in the movie industry; recreation opportunities at 
Chattahoochee Bend State Park. There are multiple hospitals including a private Cancer 
Treatment Center of America facility (largest employer) at Southeastern Regional Medical 
Center.  Coweta County considers itself a strategic community located on the outskirts of the 
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Atlanta Metro offering a quality community and an educated work force with local University of 
West Georgia and West Georgia Technical College campuses. Coweta County Development 
Authority 

Atlanta – Atlanta has several large universities including Georgia Institute of Technology, 
Georgia State University and Emory University. Atlanta is also a healthcare hub with major 
hospitals including Grady Hospital, Piedmont Hospital, Emory Midtown Hospital, Northside 
Hospital, Emory Healthcare and Children’s Healthcare of Atlanta. A number of Fortune 500 
Companies are also among the highest employers in the Atlanta region. Some of these 
companies include Delta Airlines, SunTrust Bank, Southern Company, Coca-Cola, Home 
Depot and United States Parcel Service. Finally, Atlanta is home to the busiest international 
airport in the U.S., H-JAIA, which just counted its 100 millionth passenger in December 2015. 

 

 

3.E. Enhance mobility for low income, minority, disabled, and/or elderly persons: In 300 words 
or less, describe how the proposed project would enhance mobility for low income, minority, 
disabled, and/or elderly persons.  For example: Does the project include features that enhance 
mobility access such as low-floor vehicles or wheelchair lifts, or does it improve or expand 
service to areas with high numbers or proportions of low-income or minority residents? 

The feasibility study evaluated, at the county level, demographic and socioeconomic 
characteristics, including environmental justice (low income, minority, disabled, and/or elderly 
persons) for the Columbus to Atlanta intercity passenger rail system study corridor. The 
highest percentages of minority populations for the Columbus to Atlanta study corridor are 
generally concentrated in or near the two metropolitan areas at the northern and southern 
ends of the corridor study area.   

Based on the feasibility study there would be no disproportionate negative impacts to 
environmental justice communities along the study corridor. The project is anticipated to 
benefit low income, minority, elderly and handicapped individuals by providing a 
transportation option that will enhance mobility and livability in their communities, offer 
additional employment and educational opportunities and services. The trains and stations 
would comply with the Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA) requirements. Trains are 
expected to be single level, fully accessible coaches, with no stairs or other obstacles to 
impede movement on board trains. Every coach car will have ADA compliant restrooms 

The ACS estimates aging populations for a five-year period (2007-2011) for the counties 
within the study area. In Alabama and Georgia, the aging populations (ages 65 and over) for 
each state make up approximately seven percent and six percent of the total population, 
respectively. Within the study area, however, the aging population is higher at 11 percent. 
The aging population can play a significant role in ridership for many rail and transit 
alternatives. Those that are transit dependent could utilize the intercity passenger rail service 
for their travels between the two major metropolitan areas, or from rural areas to urbanized 
areas for services including, but not limited to, medical treatment and shopping.  

 
 

 

3.F. Improve fleet or facility conditions: In 300 words or less, describe how the proposed project 
improves fleet or facility condition.  For example: Does the project rehabilitate or replace 
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equipment or facilities that have fallen into disrepair or are near or beyond their useful life?  
Does the project otherwise provide the means for achieving and maintaining a high state of 
good repair for the transit service? 

Not Applicable 

 

 

 

3.G. Improve safety. In 300 words or less, describe how the proposed project would improve the 
safety of the transit system(s). For example: Does the project include features that will reduce 
crashes, fatalities, or the severity of injuries for transit riders or the general public? Has a safety 
need been demonstrated and documented, and does the project address the demonstrated 
safety need?   

This transportation service would offer a safe and efficient alternative to automobile travel on 
the only primary highway connection, I-85/I-185, between Columbus and Atlanta, reduce 
congestion on this corridor, add transportation capacity within this corridor, and encourage 
connectivity with other modes of transportation such as light rail, commuter rail, and air 
transportation. 

On a national level, comparing miles traveled via commercial aircraft, trains, and automobiles 
on highways, auto travel on highways has the highest rate of passenger fatalities per mile 
traveled. In 2011, more than 34 percent of all transportation fatalities involved occupants of 
passenger cars, while there were no fatalities related to passenger rail (USDOT 2012). These 
statistics indicate that a passenger rail system would provide a safer travel option than 
passenger cars traveling on I-85/I-185 and other area highways. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

3.H. : Inclusion of innovative features, technologies or service delivery systems: In 300 words or 
less, describe any innovative features or aspects of the project.  Explanations should address 
how the project is unique/innovative in the service area and/or the transit industry and should 
include how the project improves system efficiency, transit system user experience, and system 
utilization or reduces environmental impacts. 
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Georgia does not currently have an intercity passenger rail system.  This would provide an 
alternative mode of travel that is safe and reliable. Based on the Feasibility Study for this 
corridor, the proposed project has a positive operating and maintenance ratio in its opening 
year with Regional (Diesel-electric locomotives) and Express (grade separated all electric) 
technologies.  The routes identified for the rail system use existing roadway and rail ROW, 
thus reducing environmental impacts. The system also provides a faster and more efficient 
mode for moving military personnel to Ft. Benning. The completion of the NEPA analysis 
would fast track the project to move into final design and be eligible for shovel ready funding 
and construction.  From an environmental standpoint, the end result would reduce vehicle 
miles travelled, would boost the economic productivity of the region and within 15 years could 
be providing Georgia with its first intercity passenger rail system.  Furthermore, if the project 
is determined to be constructed with express technology, the all-electric rail system would be 
a regional model in the reduction of greenhouse gases, pollution, and energy conservation.  
Studies have shown and what the rest of the world is seeing that high-speed rail has a lower 
environmental footprint.  

 

 

4. FINANCIAL MATCH & PROJECT READINESS 

4.A. Matching Funds. In 300 words or less, describe all matching funds for your project.  For 
example, explain how outside funding sources will be leveraged or how the Applicant will 
contribute its own funds to the project.  To what degree will funds be matched to the requested 
GOTCP financial assistance?  What types of funds/equity will represent the match? (i.e. 
pledged money by the federal government, a developer, local government general funds, a 
special local option sales tax, and right-of-way or land donations to the project, etc.).  A greater 
total match (including all matching dollars regardless of source) will result in more consideration.   
A stronger hard match of funds and the inclusion of local matching dollars will be given greater 
consideration since it clearly demonstrates the local commitment to and desire for the project. A 
hard match may be considered pledged money by the federal government, a developer, local 
government general funds, a special purpose local-option sales tax, etc.  A soft contribution will 
be given less weight.  A soft contribution may include, but not be limited to, rights-of-way or land 
donations to the project. 

Feasibility Study – Total raised = $370,000 (cost of plan $350,000) 

- State L230 Funds $300,000 

- Columbus Airport $15,000 

- Development Authority of Columbus, GA $25,000 

- Total Systems (TSYS) $15,000 

- W.C. Bradley Company $15,000 

National Environmental Policy Act Documentation – estimated cost $ 

- GO!Transit Funding -  

- Remaining from 2012 fundraising - $20,000 

- Georgia Power - $25,000 
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4.B. Project Readiness. In 300 words or less, describe the total number of months to complete 
the project once funds are awarded.  Project completion means the date the project is ready for 
service.  For example, if funds are requested for preliminary engineering (PE), project 
completion will be the expected date the construction phase is finished and ready for service, 
not the date of completion for PE.  Additionally, include a description of factors necessary for the 
project’s success, including obtaining necessary funding, a list of all federal, state, and local 
permits and approvals required for the project.  Please provide the status of each necessary 
approval.  If approvals have not yet been secured, please provide anticipated approval dates. 
More consideration will be given to projects that can be completed in a shorter time frame and 
for projects that have secured necessary funding and permits. 

The CCG would need approximately 2 months to issue a Notice to Proceed to begin the 
Environmental Analysis.  Once the study begins, it is estimated that it will take up to 48 
months to complete the NEPA analysis (due to federal agency reviews and acquiring the 
appropriate permits).  Having a cleared NEPA document creates additional opportunity for 
federal funding with the FAST Act, Private, Public Partnerships (3) and/or additional grants to 
complete final design and construction.  

 

 

 

5. PROJECT FINANCE 

5.A. Financial Plan for Capital Portion of Project 

In 300 words or less, provide a summary of the proposed finance plan that fully details 
the capital funding for the project, including contingencies.  The summary should 
include a detailed written description of the status of all project funding sources, back-up 
project funding sources, and the completion of the fields below. 
 
This section will be completed once the fee estimation is complete.   
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Requested GOTCP Funding:*$ ________________   
Federal Funding:        $ ________________  Type: ________________  
Other State Funding:               $ ________________  Type: ________________ 
Local Funding:        $ ________________  Type: ________________ 
Private Funding:        $ ________________  Type: ________________ 
Total:         $ ________________ 
 
*No GOTCP applicant may receive more than $37.5 million (or half of the total 
appropriation for the GOTCP). 
 
 
 
 
 
 
5.B. Operating Plan for Project  
In 300 words or less, provide a summary of the amount and type of funds (by federal, state, 
local, etc.) necessary to operate and/or maintain the project throughout its expected useful life.  
The summary should include a detailed written description of the status of all project funding 
sources (e.g., already committed, expected via formula, requires new funding and/or approval, 
etc.).  

The NEPA document will provide this information (O & M costs). 
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5.C List all project costs in the table below:  

Project Costs (Past, Present, Projected) 

Activity 
Portion 
Spent to 
Date (X) 

Remainder 
(Y) 

Line Item 
Cost Total 
(X+Y) 

Percentage 
of Total 
Project Costs 

Concept/Feasibility $350,000 $ $ % 

Preliminary Engineering (PE) $ $ $ % 

Right of Way (ROW) $ $ $ % 

ROW Contingency (   %) $ $ $ % 

Construction (CST) $ $ $ % 

Construction Contingency (   %) $ $ $ % 

Other Phases (for projects that 
don’t have PE/ROW/CST, e.g., 
bus purchases) 

    

Other Phase Name - NEPA 
Analyis 

$ $ $ % 

Other Phase 10% Plans and 
Sevice Development Plans 

$ $ $ % 

Total Project Costs: $ $ $ 100 % 

 

Please note that the total shown in 5A must equal the total in 5C. 
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5.D List all Proposed Uses of Funding Request 

Proposed Use of GOTCP Funding Request 

Activity (PE, ROW, CST, 
Other) 

GOTCP Amount Percent of GOTCP Request 

 $ % 

 $ % 

 $ % 

Total $ 100 % 
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6. REQUIRED DOCUMENTS TO BE SUBMITTED WITH THE APPLICATION 

To be submitted to the State Road & Tollway Authority by mail per the Instructions for 
Application Submittal document.  
 

 For projects that are location specific (e.g., system expansion, facilities, etc.), a map of 
the proposed project with the project area clearly indicated.  

Will provide from the Feasibility Study 

 For projects requiring a construction phase, an applicant must submit preliminary 
engineering plans, cost estimates, and environmental documents or studies. For system 
expansion projects, the Applicant shall also include a preliminary design study that 
details initial route and potential alignments, the location of all right-of-way, facilities and 
equipment required to make the project functional.  All estimates for project costs must 
be recent or confirmed (within the last six months) by a credible consultant, CPA firm, or 
other trustworthy source and should be provided in the year of expenditure indicating the 
anticipated inflation rate.  In addition, an adequate contingency amount must be included 
to allow for unexpected expenses. 

Will provide a breakdown of NEPA/Management/Engineering/Service Development Plan 

 Verification of matching funds, such as a city/county commission resolution, project ID 
and funding amounts per a local Transportation Improvement Program, etc.  

Have a resolutions from previous funds provided and current local donation (GA Power_ 

 If the applicant is not the project operator, the applicant must submit written signed 
support from project the operator indicating support for the project and the ability to 
maintain and operate the asset. 

This is likely N/A because at this point it is unknown who will operate but we have multiple 
letters of support. 

 Any additional documents necessary to strengthen the application or for a complete 
project proposal assessment.  

Additional information includes letters of support, Feasibility Study, Social media stats, 
Mayor’s Commission for Passenger Rail Roster, etc.  
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7. ATTESTATION 

Under the penalty of perjury, I declare and affirm that:  

The Applicant has the authority to request and incur the liabilities and obligations described in 
this Application, and upon approval will enter into a contract.  

The Applicant has held any locally required public hearings or notices and will comply with all 
applicable state, local, and federal regulations and requirements. 

To the best of my knowledge all information in this Application is valid and accurate.  

The undersigned official has the authority to sign this Application and to bind the Applicant as 
provided herein. 

 

Signature__________________________ Title__________________________ 

Name__________________________ Date__________________________ 

Jurisdiction__________________________ 

 

Sworn to and subscribed before me this ____ day of ____ , 20____ 

__________________________ 
(Notary Public) 
 

My commission expires__________________________ 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 

 

NOTARY 

SEAL 
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